OMNIA Partners, Public Sector’s lead government agency has awarded Pocket Nurse® a Chemistry, Biology, Physics and Anatomy Instructional Supplies & Services contract (#R190201). Through this contract, Pocket Nurse® offers members a broad portfolio of medical supplies for healthcare simulation education resulting in streamline, cost-effective solutions for schools and school districts.

ABOUT THE COOPERATIVE PURCHASING NETWORK (OMNIA Partners)
OMNIA Partners is a national purchasing cooperative that leverages the purchasing potential of governmental entities in all 50 states. Through lead agency, Region 4 Education Service Center, contracts are bid and awarded to national vendors in accordance with procedures mandated by state procurement laws and regulations. OMNIA Partners proceeds benefit education nationwide.

CONTRACT SERVICES AND BENEFITS
At Pocket Nurse®, our people work hard for you. Our Account Management Team is eager to listen and understand your product needs, then use that knowledge to provide objective advice. We’ll assist you with product purchasing, delivery, service plans and customer support.

CUSTOM PROCUREMENT SOLUTIONS
Simplify e-procurement and purchasing with a customized ordering process. Pocket Nurse® is ready to help your school or district with automated PO processes.

FLEXIBLE FINANCING OPTIONS
• Detailed invoices with Net-30 terms
• Customizable purchasing controls
• Transmit/Receive through e-Procurement
• School-issued purchase orders and P-Cards accepted

THE RIGHT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY
We provide access to over 6,500 healthcare education products via our bi-annual print catalog and ecommerce web site. From simulators and task trainers that turn compelling classroom discussions directly into hands-on training, to simulated medications and diagnostic equipment made to mimic the real thing, Pocket Nurse® has the reliable products you need to create a realistic learning lab that directly supports your curriculum.

HOW CAN MY SCHOOL JOIN?
It's Simple:
• Go to: www.omniapartners.com/publicsector
• Complete form
• There is no fee to participate

OMNIA Partners will:
• Send you a welcome email

YOUR CONTRACT HIGHLIGHTS
• Discounts resulting in the most favorable price plan Pocket Nurse® offers any of its customers.
• OMNIA Partners pricing reflects a 20% discount from the price seen at www.pocketnurse.com.
• Multi-location shipping, Pocket Nurse® delivery and local installation services.
• Large volume order discounts
• Flexible payment options like Net-30 invoicing, purchase orders and credit cards

CONTRACT INFORMATION
Technology Contract: #R190201
Contract Term: 7/01/2019 to 6/30/2021

VENDOR CONTACT
Aaron Vicari
Vice President of Sales Operations
Phone: (724) 480-3712
Fax: (800) 763-0237
E-mail: vicaria@pocketnurse.com

VENDOR WEBSITE
wwwPocketNurse.com

To learn more about OMNIA Partners, visit www.omniapartners.com/publicsector